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\VAS AMOS A SHEEPMAN? 

PAUL HAUPT 

Johns Hopkins University 

At the meeting of the Society of Biblical Literature held 
in Philadelphia on December 31, 1907 I presented a paper (see 
JBL 27, iv)l in which I showed that the term boles in the bio
graphical ballad describing Amos' encounter with the priest 
Amaziah of Bethel (Am. 10: 10-17) was not denominative, 
derived from balas, fig, which we find in Ethiopic, but the par
ticiple of the verb balas, to pierce, which appears in Assyrian 
as palasu (Syr. pews). J\iy explanation was recorded in GB15, 

xiii, ad 100b, but it is not mentioned in GB16• 

\Ve need not regard boles as an Assyrian loanword (with s . 
for Assyr. s; cf. OLZ 17, 421; ZDMG 65, 561, 17). It may 
be merely an inaccurate spelling, just as bose~em, your tramp
ling, is written in Am. 5: 11 both with s and s. Similarly we 
find in Am. 6 : 11 res'isim, fragments, instead of resiMm, from the 
same stem from which Tarsis, spalling-fioor (for the dressing of 
ores ) is derived (BL 59). For the b in Heb. boles instead of 
the p in Assyr. palasu we may compare Hcb. barzel, iron, Assyr. 
parzillu; Heb. biq' a, valley, Syr. peqa/ta. In Nah. 2: 4 we find 
bero.Hrn, cypresses, instead of para.Sirn, horsemen (Nah. 40). 
Similarly we read in 2 K 8: 19 lc-ganay, for his sons, instead of 
le-fanay, before him (JBL 33, 166). On the other hand, we 
have in Est. 1: 6 karpas, white lawn, for Aram. karbas (Est. 9) 
and llcb. pawf, to escape, is the Assyr. balafu, to survive, 
recover, live. Aram. ~uispa, clay, corresponds to the Assyr. 
xa~~ bu, earthen vessel. rrhcse changes are due to partial a~simi
]ation (GB 16 79'\ above ). 

Also in the Orl' this stem pala.~n, to pierce, break through, is 
written with pin Pss. f>8: :3; 78: 50; it means there to make way, 
open (J, pulh. rrhc m·iginal spelling with p and s is preserved 
in the name of the Philistines, Peli!;tirn, which means invaders 
( \VJl, 200 ) . b,m· hitpallc.~ sec ,JBTJ 29, 98, n. 13; 11/ic. 77. 

1 For the abbreviations Heo vol. 3,1 of this JOURNAr,, p. 41. 
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Balas, sycamore-fig, is not a non-Semitic word (Lagard e, 
lllittcilungen 1, 68) but an intransit ive nominal derivative from 
the stem palasu, to pierce, just as Arab. x<ltan, son-in-law, is an 
intransitive nominal derivative f rom the stem x.<ltana, to cireum
cise (ZDMG 63, 515, 9 ; Mic. 53, n. t). Heb. ~wt<in, bridegroom, 
means originally circumdsed, and ~tot en, father-in-law: cir
cumciscr. Among the H ebrews young men were originally l'ir
cumcised by their father-in-law prior to their marriage ( .AJSIJ 
22, 252, n. 10) . The primary meaning of balas, sycamore-fig, 
is pierced, punctttred. To induce earlier ripening, awl to 
improve the flavor, the apex of the fruit of the syeamore-fig is 
removed, or an incision made in it (EB 11 10, :3:33b; EB 4832 ; 
RE3 6, 304, 42 ) . Dr. Post states (DB 4, 633a) that this punc
turing of the sycamore-figs (scalpendo fen·eis unguibus, Pliny 
13, 57 ) is no longer done in Palestine, but, according to RB 
979\ below, it is still practiced by the gardeners of Cairo. 

This puncturing of the sycamore-figs must not be confounded 
with the so-called caprifica tion, which denotes the suspending 
in the cultivated fig-trees of branches (Talmud. gamzijot) of the 
caprifig, i. e. the uncultivated male form of the common fig 
(Hehn6 99). Nor does Talmud. gamz.ftz denote a sycamore-fig, 
but a caprified fig ( lptvaaro<> ) although Syr. gumm'izii and Arab. 
jummaiz signify syca-nwrc-fig. Lagarde's explanation of 
boles as caprifying (see his Nomina, p. 108 ) is unwarranted. 
In the notes on the t ranslation of E zek·iel in the Polychrome 
Bible (p. 182) I have pointed out that an Assyrian sculpture 
from the Northwest P alace of Nimrihl r epresents the caprifil'a
tion of figs. 2 H erodotus (1, 193) confuses the caprifieation 
(f.pwaap.6~) of fig-trees with the artificial fecundation of the female 
date-palm (Arab. fallaqa, hlqqa~ta, ubara; Greek oA.vvOa~uv} . The 
Assyrian term is rukkubn (l\IV AG 18, 2. p . 40) ==Talmud. 
h1:rkfg (e. g. at the end of Pes. 55b) which does not mean to 
graft (BT 2, 520) . Cf . Arab. 1·akiib and Syr.NM:l~i . fecunda-

. tion, Greek f.m{3~rwp (BL 72, n. t) . This cross-fer t ilization of 
date-trees is also referred to in Pes. 56a: N~~, i1'i.:l Nn~ .:li 

2 Cf. Dun can S. Johnson's address T he H istory of the Discovery of 
Sexuality of P lant in the Smithsonian Report for 1914 (Washington, 1915) 
p. 384 (reprinted from S cience, Feb. 27, 1914). 
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NJi:Jj?l)', Ni~', Ni!jl~ '(}~~ ir.)~ . they apply3 the male 

palm-inflorescence4 to th e female flow er (JBL 32, 116, n. 38). 
Ar<'ording to the Talmud (l. c.) this is one of the six things 
which the men of Jericho practiced ('t,!'j~ ,t!-'.lJ O'i:Ji i1t!'t!' 
,n'i' ). 

Amos calls himself a boqer u-l}oles siqmirn. The last term 
means picrcc1· of sycarnore-figs. The H ebrew name of the syca
more trees, siqn/im (H ehnG 375) may be an old causative (AJSL 
23. 248 ) derived from the root qm; the original meaning may be 
sf11furosa; cf. gelJah qonul, lofty of stature, Ezek. 31: 3. The 
ficus .£Egyptia may reach a height of 50 feet . Boqer in Am. 
7: 14 is generally regarded as a scribal error for 11oqerj, shepherd, 
because we find in the introductory gloss at the beginning of 
the Book that Amos lived among the noqef],im .from Tekoa, and 
noqhJ means sheepmaster in 2 K 3: 4 where we read that King 
:\Iesha of l\Ioab was a sheepmaster who rendered to the 
King of Israel 100~000 lambs and 100,000 rams in fleeces. 
X &qer_l is derived from 11aq6c_l which denotes a spotted sheep 
(ot· goat) in the story of Jacob and Laban (Gen. 30 : 32). 
The original meaning is punctured, dotted. The noun niqqurj 
is the H ebrew term for punctuatioil ). the punctuators are 
eallcd 1wqdanl.m. 

I believe therefore that noqeg in Amos ' statement ki-noqef], 
a 1u)6·i u-l}olCs .siqmint does not mean shepherd, but punchtrer, 
pricke1·: the poet says, A pricker am l, a piercer of sycamotes. 

Th e statement at the begimiing of the Book that Amos lived 
mnrmy the sheepm(',n, from Tekoa. is due to a misinterpretation 
of nr)ql:r_l in 7: ] 4, just as tiH· statemrut that Amos prophesied 
tu·o yrars before the earthquake is due to a misunderstanding 
of tlte final pentastieh at the end of e. 2 where the poet says, 
with rderel H~c· to the imminent po]itieal Hpheaval which will be 
ht·otJI-{ht ahout by the Ass.vriaus, I ' II shake the earth '11 cath your 
jlf't os a wayyrm slwk f's (on rough ground). li"or h-innc 
a11r;~·i mr/irJ in Am. 2: 1:~ '""(~must t•ead hinnfnf m ef'l.q, and tafuq 
f'o1· to' iq iu 1 he S(~(~O!Hl IH•Illist ieh; ha~m ele ' fi after ha-' a{jala is 

n '1'111' t~iugular of 'nJO (for j' D q'~) is n~? ( not nJ7, lJ OV ins, ~ 519) = 
Jf1!l.. n·~?: f'{. )f nrgolit~' gramumr, p. I:Hi*l', below, al::~o p. 28. 

• Tlu· original mNwin~ of k11{rit (Amb. 1.-fi{ur, ~yr. 011{ra; rf. Assyr. 
f/II:FIII ::-· Jfl'b. ~n.J; tit'!! flHI~ !111 11 ) iH r·ovcr ( BIJ 1271 hclow ) i. C • • YJWthc of 
a palm. 
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a secondary addition, and lah 'amtr is a tertiary gloss ( OI.;Z 10, 
310 ) . After this first line of the final pentastich we must insert 
4: 11 ( ye-hafalsii &c. ). 

Am. 1: 1 is secondary, and the two statcmL•nts 1cho u·as amony 
· the sh eepmen from Tekoa and two years befm·e the earthquake 
are tertiary additions. Earthquakes arc so frequent in Pall's
tine that the date two years before th e earthquake wouhl h(· n·ry 
indefinite. This gloss may have l>een derived also from 8: 8 
and 9: 5. 'rhe first of these two passages (Jw-· al-zfi! lu-{iry(l z 
ha-'ar()) is genuine, l>ut docs not refer to an t•arthquakl'; it 
means simply, lJbtst not th e land be stirred up over this? 'l'hc 
second passage (who tou ches th e earth tha t it totters, lit. s1u·ues, 
heaves; Nah. 1:5 ; ZD~1G 61, 2i8; Xah. 8 ) belongs to a :Jiat·ea
bean psalm; 9: 5. 6 must be combinetl with 5: 8. 9 and 4: 1~. 1~L 

Amos could not have punctured syeamore-figs at TL•koa; this 
place lies too high for sycamores: it is situated on a detached 
hill about 2,700 feet above the level of the sea. Nor ean W<' sup
pose that he was a shepherd at 'rekoa, but owned a plantation of 
sycamores in the foothills leading down to the Ph ilistine eoast. 
where sycamores were common ( 1 K 10: 2i ) . 

~Iy view that noqe<J in Am. 7: 14 does not mran sheepnwn. but 
puncturer seems to be at variance with the first hemistieh of v. 
15, the Lorcl took me as I follon·ed th e flock , l>ut ha~·-~·un in 
this passage is a corruption of has-sou, peact', tranquillity. whid1 
we have in the place-name B eth-shelnl. The Amarna tal>lrts 
show that this word was prononnerd siin, not st'iin . about 1-WO 
B. c. (see JBL 29, 97, n. 10; GB16 9Sa). AfterwarllS it lllay 
have been pronounced sun, so that the ditl'eren(·e l>etween s(ln, 
peace, and ()On, flock, would be slight. Confusion of s a11<l r 
is found in several passages; in Is. 9 : -! c. g. we must rrad 
r-erefa, smelting, instead of serefli, bnrning : 

Every clanking shoe 
Will go to the smelter 

and cuirassetl corselet 
to feed the fire. 

All the weapons will go to pot, i. e. will be sent as old mt>tal to 
the melting-pot; see .ill ic. 51, below; cf. JBL 32. 113, n. 23 ) . 
In Syriac, Slt{nii means peace and tranquillity. and ~l li{je mes(t{{cne 

- signifies a ]J eaceful life. Heb. me-'a~t1'e before lwr-run in Am. 
7: 15 may therefore be a corruption of me-~w{{e : the lett c· rs i and 
r are often confounded (AJSL ~6 , 10 ) . The phrase ~wife Jw~-
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san (or son) would be synonymous with l),aii.e has-sal?:fa. The 
Peshita has 'umra salja 1le-niJ:t,a in 1 Tim. 2: 2 for ~p£p.or; Kat 

~uvxwr; {3{or;. Syr. rnin-Silia (or rnin-ga1j-silja) is used also for 
unexpectedly. 

The introductory lines of the ballad describing Amos' encoun
ter with the priest Amaziah of Bethel have 3 + 3 beats, also 
the last two lines exhibit the same rhythm, but the intervening 
stanzas have 2 + 2 beats in each line. Similarly the first two 
couplets and the last two couplets of David's dirge on Saul 
and Jonathan (JHUC, No. 163, p. 55; cf. AJSL 20, 164 and 
contrast 32, 124) have 3 + 3 beats, while the intervening three 
triplets have 2 + 2 beats. According to Duhm, Die Zwolf 
Propheten (Tiibingen, 1910) p. 16 (cf. ZAT 31, 15) Am. 7: 10-17 
is written in prose. The Hebrew text, however, should be read 
as follows : 

,3 '?~i~~-,'?o OJ??l'-'?~ 
'?Nirt"-M':J :Jip:J 

I I I 

: ~'i:J, ',,:)-n~ '?',:)iT'? 
I I I 

. clif'?.l' ii'-1.l '?~it!'~~ 
• ( I 

iTthiT ov~.v-'?N 
I I 

il,~il' fiN-'?N 
I I 

: N:Jjf'l Oct'~ 
l I 

N:Jjil'? ,~.V 
I I 

: rit:J'?OO M':J~ 
I I 

il'~ON-'?N iON', 
I I 

c N':JJ J:l-N'?~ 
I I 

: 0'?1P~ o(~:J~ 
JNtdiT ''no 

I I 

: '?Nit!'' '?~,V-'?~ 
I I 

a fM~iT il'!:ON n'?rt?'~ 7, to 
I I I 

D~f1.V l'(.V ity'p 
fi~il '?-?~11 N( 

OJ?:Ji' 11~9' :Ji~:Jr 11 

il''!:ON iON'~ 
I I 

12 

1'?-n::J 17 
on( ort?-?:r~~ 

:")'0~11-~'? '?NJi':J:J~ 13 
I I 

N~il-l'??-? t!',r?-',:) 

ii 

0~9.V i.Vi~ 14 iii 

':J~N N'tJ-N'? 
'~~N ,~·,:~-',:) 

il~il' '.:~np'~ 15 
I I 

N:Jji1 ,,,, 
I I 
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R N~.;)n N7 

· pnrt" Ji':J-?JJ • I I 

: { i1~i1' ,:l, 
I I 

'"~'P' :J,t;l:J o 1't:l~ 
! vi1?.l' H?.l ?~,C''~ 

i?N i1J(NO 

~'t?~i N7~ 
.V?o/. i1J(.ll~ } 

i1i!l;l ,'J,J:J (K) ~lit!'~t 

n~?Ji i1~0.DJJ -'?.ll i1t;"N~ 
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16 iv 

17 y 

U'\D1N ~J'~ {o) OHJ,V iON i1J 'J 11 (y) 

L,Ni~/' ~V 16 (8) i11i1 ' ·~N iDN'l 15 ('1) 

i~N~ ({3) ?~;i'.'J 7, 10 (a) 

'JJ~ 14 (~) N1i1 13 (c) 

P~~l'l ?_jn.'J ll'lrJ1N1 (A) Tl'lt'Jl {K) 

1l'lrJ1N ?;m (v) 
nm· 10~ nJ jJ~ 17 (1) 

This may be translated as follows : 

i 7, 10 
Amos and Amaziah. 

The priest Amaziaha reported 
to King J eroboam of Israel :{3 

Amos conspires against thee 

i1 'J1 ~ (u) 

in the midst of the House of Israel. 
The land is not able to bear 

all his denunciations: 
11 y"By the sword J eroboam will die, 

ii 12 

Ill 14 

and Israel will be deported.' 'o 

Amaziah said 
to Amos, the seer : 

Go, flee thee away 
to the land of .Judah; 

There eat (thy) bread, 
and there prophesy ! 

But prophesy not 
any more at Bethel ! 

'Tis a royal sanctuary, 
fa national temple. 

Then answered Amos, 
and said to Amaziah : 

No prophet I , 
nor prophet ~s son ;t 
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A pricker I , 
a piercer of sycamores. 

15 JHVH took me 
from the peacefnl life : 

r/' Go, prophesy 
to my people Israel ! '' 

16 { } Thou sayest to me : 
Thou must not prophesy,& 

Than must not bespatter5 

the Honse of Isaac. 
Now therefore hear than 

the word of Juvn: l 

17 tThy wife:K) will be made a harlot, 
thy sons ( ) w~ll fall by the sword ;A 

':Mong strangers,u wilt thou die, 

( a) 7, 
( a) 
(0) 

( K) 
( JJ. ) 

and Israel will be deported.v 

10 of Bethel ({3) saying 
11 from her land (f) 13 it is 
16 against Israel 
17 and thy daughters 

land 

("') 11 for thus said Amos 
(K) I ( 17 ) 15 JHVH said to me 
(t) 17 therefore thus said JnvH 

(X) thy land will be allotted 
( v) from her land 

Amos' expulsion from the Northern Kingdom after his 
•·ncounter with the priest Amaziah of Bethel may have taken 
plaee about the end. of the reign of Jeroboam, i. e. prior to 7 43, 
but his patriotie denunciations of Israel may have been com
posed in .Judah after 'riglath-pileser IV had captured Arpacl 
( i. r. I l'l>id S \V of Magdala on the western shore of the Sea of 
(;aJilcP ) in 7-W, and after the Assyrian king had annexed 19 
distl'ids of llmuath (the aneient eapital of Galilee at the hot 
spr·iugs S of 'rihe1·ias ) in 7:38 ( ~Dl\IG G9, 170, :35; cf. G4, 706, 
: ~::; %AT :{4, 14-l-. 2:n ) . 'l'he Entrance to Ilamath, mentioned 
in Am. (;: 14, is tlw Wady al- flammfim N of Irbi<l. Prom the 
l·:ntmncc to 1/anwth to th e Hivcr of th e lVildcrn ess means !1,rom 
t !11· uort h<•J'II (•Jid of the ~<'a of Ual ilec down to the Dead Sea 

'· ""''· ~'Di1 •lowo~ uot mPan Himp1y lo drop, a~ wo sny to drop lt remark 
( ,.,,,.traMt Mic. 7fi ) but to aHpcr.rlc with rcpl'oach or calumny. Arab. 
11ft{ !rtfa III!'~UJ ~ to tlt!TI01111t'r", ar·r·-ut1c (of wickcdnmss, rJa~1afalm bil-fujftri). 
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(read iarn for nc:l),l). Am. 6: 2 is secondary, and tabba after 
IJarnclt is a tertiary gloss. The Galilean I rbid or Arbela ( EB 
291 ) appears in the OT also as B eth-arbel and Riblah (see my 
paper on Shalman and Beth-arbel in BA 10, part 2) . The fall 
of the Galilean stronghold in 740 and the dcportatiou of the 
Galileans in 738 opened Amos' eyes; he foresaw the fall of 
Samaria. 

There is no evidence that Amos began to prophesy in 7GO, nor 
are we jnst ified in assuming that Amos preceded H osea ( cf. 
JBL 34, 4:n. Hos. 4:15; 5:8; 10: 5 (c f. AJSL 32, 74 ) which 
are supposed to be derived from Am. 5:5 (c f. Corn ill's Einl. 1 

192) are not IIoseanic, nor is Am. 5: 5 Amosian. I believe that 
Amos' patriotic poems were composetl about 740-735 (aeconliug 
to Valeton, Anws 'ltnd Hosea, 1898, p. 1~ : 745-741 ) . H is 
predictions were fulfilled: Ammon (cf. AJSL 32, 71 ) and :Moab 
( cf. KB 2, 21, l. 61) were subdued by Assyria in 7:34 ; Damas
cus fell in 732, Samaria in 722' ( cf. Mic. 58 ) . · 

Both Hosea and Amos were Israelitish poets, bnt Amos was an 
Israelitish gardener living in Judah after he had been ba11ished 
from the Northern Kingdom (cf. EB 147, n. 3; Val etou , n. 8G ) . 

The biographical ballad in 7: 10-17 certainly does not show 
that Amos was a farmer, just as 3: 12 ( cf. ZDl\IG 69, 1G8, ~G ) 

cannot prove that he was a shepherd (contrast Valeton, p. 9:3 ) . 
Nor can we draw any conclusions as to Amos ' occupation f rom 
2:13; 3:4.5; 4:1-3 (cf.JBL32, 117 ) ; 5: 11.17.19 ; 6:12; 
7:1.2 (Joel, n. 94) an~ 4. 5; 8 :1. 2; 9 :3. 13. 14, especially as 
several of these passages are secondary (contrast :Marti 's com
mentary, p. 146; N owack2

, p. 120) . ".,. e might just as well say 
that Schiller's statement, science is to some eine tiichtige ll ulz, 
die 1.h n mit Butter versorgt, shows that the poet was a dairy· 
man ( cf . .~.llic. 62, I. 9). 


